《The Mysterious CEO》
86 3 months...
"Don't forget, you haven't found the culprit yet" Mo Jun said to Si Li.
"Dad…Please..." Mo Jinnan shouted to stop his father again from saying anything.
Lu Lan was also present here and Mo Jinnan knew that Si Li didn't tell her anything
about him and his past. So, he was making sure that Mo Jun didn't say anything, which
created a problem between Si Li and Lu Lan.
However, Mo Jinnan didn't understand that Si Li didn't tell Lu Lan to left from his
office because he wanted to her to tell everything about him and his past.
"Why should I stop? I don't want to lose you like Ji…." Mo Jun was replying to his
son.
However, Si Li interrupted him "3 months".
Both Mo Jun and Mo Jinnan stopped arguing and looked at Si Li.
Si Li saw that everyone's attention was on him, then he continued "If I wouldn't able to
find the culprit in the next 3 months, I will admit defeat".
"What the hell are you talking about?" Mo Jinnan shouted at Si Li.
"Fine, but you think about it carefully," Mo Jun immediately said to Si Li.

"I mean it," Si Li said in a firm voice.
"No…wait…" Mo Jinnan tried to stop Si Li.
However, Mo Jun interrupted his son "Deal".
Afterwards, Mo Jun left the office, his mood was really pissed off, today.
"Are you mad?" Mo Jinnan again shouted at Si Li.
"Go home and rest. I will call you when I need your help" Si Li ignored his question

and end the conversation.
"F*ck" Mo Jinnan frustratingly kicked on the lower side of the sofa and left with a
loud sound of the door 'bang'.
Lu Lan's body became stiff, she never saw a fight between Si Li and Mo Jinnan.
"Are you alright?" Si Li asked and his hand patted her backside of hands on her lap.
Lu Lan came back into her senses and looked at him "Huh??"
"Are you alright?" Si Li softly asked again.
Lu Lan nodded "Hmm".
"Don't you want to ask me anything?" Si Li asked while looking at her eyes.
His dark blue eyes showed a sense of sadness. It was the first time Lu Lan saw Si Li
like this. His eyes were showing sadness, loneliness, guilt.
Lu Lan shook her head "No, you can tell me on your own, if you want. Otherwise,
there is no need to tell me anything".
"Why aren't you asking anything? What if I am a bad person" Si Li asked.
Lu Lan smiled "So… what? if you are a bad person. The most important thing is that I
love you and you love me".
Si Li helplessly sighed and turned his head to another direction "Don't show so much
of trust on me. You may get hurt".
"Mr Si, in this world everyone has their evil side and all of them are hiding that side of
their. You are not different, so, don't worry even if in future I will see some bad side of
yours then also I still love you" Lu Lan explained with a smile.
"But…still…"Si Li wanted to tell her, to ask him a question.
However, Lu Lan stopped him and put her index finger on his lips "Shhh… I don't
want to know who you are or who you were. I just know that you are the person who
loves me and I don't want to lose you at any cost".
Then, Lu Lan came closer to his face and kissed his lips. She started to bite his lips, as
a punishment for telling her to leave him.

Si Li wanted to argue with her, but her sudden kiss startled him, but soon, he came
back into his senses when he realized that Lu Lan was biting his lips.
Si Li immediately jumped on her and pressed her down on the sofa and apart from her
lips "Did you just bite my lips?"
"Yes, you deserve a punishment" Lu Lan said in an unpleasant tone.
"Really," Si Li said and captured her lips.
Instead of biting her lips, he was gently nibbling and licking her lips, but soon, his
kissed turned into passionate.
His hands were moving on her body, making her moans. She left hot in her body and
her heart pounding against her chest. Her lower abdomen felt sensation, as if she
wanted him.
Soon his tongue invaded into her mouth and started to taste every corner of her sweet
mouth.
Lu Lan's hands were on his neck and pulling him closer to her and letting out moans in
between their kiss. No one wanted apart from each other.
After a while, when both felt breathless, then they were apart from each other lips.
However, Si Li didn't stop there.
He started to kiss her chin, then her jawlines and then he went to her neck. Her faint
fragrance reached in his nostrils.
He kissed and nibbled her neck and leave a kiss mark on there.

